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A detailed petrographic study of eight coal seams from Ramagundam Coalfield, Andlll'a Pradesh is presented here. The top
section of coal seam I A, I, II, III A, III and IV contains workable thickness. Reflectance study has revealed that the seams IA
(middle), III B, III A, III (top) and IV contain coal of high volatile bituminous C rank. Coal seams I A (top and bOllom parts), I, II
and III (middle) seams/part their of are constituted by alternate coal bands of high volatile bituminous C and high volatile
bituminous B rank. Besides, coal seam III and coal bands present below I seam have attained intermediate stage (high volatile
bituminous C to sub-bituminous A) and high volatile bituminous C rank. Index seam is represented by coal of high volatile
bituminous C and intermediate stage of the rank. The maceral study has revealed that the different seams are characterized mostly
by the dominance of collinite maceral. Occasionally cracks in the vitrinite bands are filled either by clay or pyrite (grains/fram
ooids) minerals. Exinite is represented by the microspores and megaspores of variable shape and size, sporangia, seeds, resin
bodies, tenui and crassi-cutinites and algal elements. Inertinite Group is characterized by fusinite, semifusinite, inertodetrinite,
sclerotinite and pyro-and degrado-fusinite macerals. Transition from vitrinite to semifusinite and semifusinite to fusinite is
frequently observed. The microlithotype analysis has shown that the shaly coal, bright coal and dull coal have characteristic
composition. These coals have been grouped under three categories as vitric, fusic and mixed (vitro-fusic and fuso-vitric) type.
It is inferred that the Sight of deposition has been a tectonically controlled slowly sinking basin.
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RAMAGl.1NDAM Coalfield represents a tract having
eight coal seams, out of which five are commercially
explOited. However, meagre information is so far
available regarding their biopetrological charac-

tenstlcs. Therefore, maceral, microlithotype and
reflectance analyses of all the eight coal seams inter
sected in a Bore-hole no. 732 from Ramagundam
Coalfield have been carried out.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The existence of coal deposits within Lower
Gondwana sequence of Godavari Basin was
recorded by Walker (1841) near Kota (18°54' : 79°58'),
followed by extensive geological work by Wall
(1857), Blanford (1871), King (1872, 1881), Hughes
(1877, 1878) and Raja Rao (982). Ramanamurthy
(1985) proposed the following classification for tlie
lithological sequence of Ramagundam-Mantheni
area.

Age Group formation General Lithology Maximum
thickness (m)

Late U M Upper Mainly vermilion clays 200
Lower P A with subordinate
to P L sandstones and lime
Middle E E Middle pellet rocks 200
Triassic R R Dominantly argillaceous

I sandstones with
Lower variegated clasts (forms 200

low hillocks)
Dominantly brown sandy
clays

G
0
N
D
W

?Upper A Upper
Permian N K
to Early A A
Triassic M

L T Middle
0 H
W I

E Lower
R

Godavari Basin contains almost a continuous se
quence of sediments from Permian t9 Lower
Cretaceous periods, which include terrestrial, marine
and paralic deposits. Characteristic floral and faunal
records, marine signatures and tectonic events are
also described (Kutti et al., 1970). Godavari Valley
has a general NNW-SSE trend. About 55 km wide
Lower Gondwana sequence is spread in an area of
approximately 17,000 sq km between the latitudes
16° 38' and 19° 32' and longitudes 79° 12' and 81°
39'. The Lower Gondwana exposure at the con
fluence of Wardha and Wainganga rivers near
Anantnag Village in Adilabad District of Maharashtra
represents the northernmost extension of the basin.
Whereas, the Lower Gondwana sequence at Eluru in
the East Coast of Andhra Pradesh demarcates its
eastern limit. The area is drained by two major rivers
Pranhita and Godavari, henceforth, within Andhra
Pradesh it is described as Pranhita-Godavari Valley
Coalfield and in Maharashtra the Wardha-Godavari
Coalfield.

The Singareni collieries Company Limited has
developed Godavari Khani township to execute coal
exploitation which is about 10 km east of Ramagun
dam Railway station on Nagpur Kazipet line of the
south-central railway, in Karirnnagar District, Andhra
Pradesh. Ramagundam-Godavari belt is spread in an
area of nearly 500 sq km, between the north latitudes
18° 33' to 18° 51' and east longitudes 79° 24' to 79°
50' with Godavari River demarcating its northern and
north eastern limit while, Maneru River near the Lad
napuram Village marks its southern and south eastern
extension.

Barakar Formation- All the coal seams inter
sected in Bore-hole no. 732 are assigned to Barakar
Formation on the basis of lithological characters. The
contact between the Talchir and overlying Barakar
Formation is gradational. The Barakar succession has
been divided into upper and lower members on the
basis of distinct lithological characteristics. The
Barakar sediments from the base up to the floor of IV
seam with a thickness of 105-140 m are mostly char
acterized by white, medium to coarse grained
felspathic sandstones which are calcareous at places.
It also includes thin coal and shale bands. However,
the sediments at the floor of IV seam up to Barakar
Barren Measure contact constitute the upper member
with a maximum thickness of 160-200 m. It is charac
terized by the predOminance of medium to very

ferruginous sandstone 400
with subordinate clays
(forms prominent hill
ranges)
------Unconformity------
Sandstone and shales 1000

Sandstones with 200
subordinate shale and
coal seams

Barren Coarse to pebbly 450 ± 50
Measures felspathic sandstone with

subordinate clays
Barakar Dominantly sandstones 300

with seven regionally
persistent coal seams and
subordinate shales

Talchir Greenish sandstones, 200
ciays/shales
conglomerates and
boulders

Sullavi & --------Disconformity----
Pakhal White to brown

sandstones, shales,
phyllites, dolomites
-----Non-<:onformity---

Archaean Granite with dolerite,
quartz and pegmatite
intrusives

Permian G
o
N
D
W

A
N
A
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coarse grained white profusely cross bedded
sandstones with micaceous shale, siltstone and six
workable coal seams.

Table I-lithological details of Bore-hole no. 732, Shaft Block 0,
Ramagundam Coalfield, Godavari Basin, Andhra
Pradesh

Pellet
no.

lA (Top section) 732/1
422.83-423.95

(1.12 m)

73212

732/3

lA (Middle
sectin)

42665-426.98 732/4
(0.33 m)

732/5

lA (Bonom 732/6
section) 427.60-
428.18

(0.58 m)

732/7

I Seam 732/8

455.34-46125 732/9
(5.91 m)

732/10

732/11

732/12

732/13

732/14

732/15

732/16

732/17

732/18

732/19

732120

732/21

Conld

SeamLithology

419.60-422.60 Sandstone with quartz pebbles

422.60-422.83 Dark grey shale

422.83-423.14 Bright coal with vitrain and
fusain bands at places

423.14-423.42 Shaly coal

423.42-423.95 Bright coal With vitrain and
fusain bands

456.74-456.71 Coal (vitrain bands at places)

456.71-457.06 Shaly coal with vilrain bands

457.06-457.59 Coal with thin vitrain bands

457.59-457.88 Grey clay

457.88-457.98 Shaly coal

475.98-458.07 carbonaceous shale

458.07-458.47 Shaly coal

448.47-458.60 Bright coal

458.60-458.70 Dull coal

458.70-458.88 carbonaceous shale

458.88-459.22 Dull coal (Calcite-rich)

459.22-459.40 Shaly coal

459.40-460.80 Bright coal with vitrain bands

460.80-460.90 Carbonaceous shale

460.90-461.25 Coal with thin vitrain bands

461.25-480.10 Sandstone

480.10-480.26 Bright coal

423.95-424.47 Dark grey shale

424.47-424.64 Sandy shale

424.64-425.60 Grey·white sandstone

425.60-426.17 Dark grey shale

426.17-426.26 Bright coal with vitrain and
fusain bands

426.26-426.65 Clay (grey)

428.18-428.85 Clay (grey)

428.85-454.50 Sandstone

454.50-454.59 Shaly coal

454.59-455.34 Grey clay

455.34-455.60 Bright coal

455.60-456.74 Bright coal with vilrain bands

Depth
(in meter)

426.65-426.78 Bright coal with vitrain and
fusain bands

426.78-426.91 Clay

426.91-426.98 Shaly coal

426.98-427.60 Grey shale

427.60-428.18 Bright coal With fusain and
vitrain bands
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'{:oal seam Depth (in meters),
1. I A (Top section) 422.83 - 423.95 0.12)

I A (Middle section) 426.65 - 426.98 (0.33)

I A (Bonom section) 427.60 - 428.18 (058)

2. I 455.34 - 461.25 (5.91)

3 1I 481.84 - 485.60 (3.76)

4. II1B 499.34 - 500.25 (0.91)

5. Index 505.98 - 506.40 (0.42)

6 IlIA 525.82 - 527.05 0.23)

7. III 54502 - 555.30 (028)

8. IY 567.73 - 570.65 (2.92)
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The coal samples have been collected from bore
hole no. 732, located at about 2.5-3 km NNW of
Kannal Village (Map 1, Table 1, Text-figure 1). This
bore-hole displays the existence of eight coal seams
as detailed below.

Text-figure l-Litholog of bore-hole no. 732, Ramagundam Coalfield,
Godavari Basin, Andhra Pradesh.

Below I seam four thin (7-16 cm) coal bands are present between
480.10-481.02m.
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480.26-480.33 Shaly coal 732/22

480.33-480.46 Bright coal 732/23

480.46-480.71 Dark grey clay

480.71-48077 Shaly coal

480.77-480.91 Carbonaceous shale

480.91-481.02 Bright coal 732/24

481.02-481.84 Grey clay

481.84-482.28 Bright coal with vitrain bands II Seam 732/25
and calcite veins 481.84-485.60

482.28-482.43 Shaly coal (3.76 m) 732/26

482.43-484.54 Coal with vitrain bands 732/27

484.54-485.00 Dark grey carbonaceous shale

485.00-485.24 Shaly coal 732/28

485.24-485.60 Bright coal with vitrain bands 732/29

485.60-485.80 Sandy shale

485.80-499.34 Sandstone

499.34-499.79 Bright coal with v;lrain and III B Seam 732/30
fusa in ba nds 49934-50025

499.79-499.92 Carbonaceous shale (0.91 m)

499.92-49996 Clay

499.96-500.25 Shaly coal 732/31

500.25-500.60 Sandstone, pyritic at places

500.60-505.98 Sandstone

505.98-50617 Bright coal, pyritic at places Index seam 732/32

506.17-506.40 Shaly coal 505.98-506.40 732/33

506.40-506.50 Siltstone (dark) (0.42 m)

506.50-52561 Sandstone

525.61-525.82 Carbonaceous shale

525.82-527.05 Bright coal with vitrain bands III A seam 732/34
calcitic and pyritic at places 52582-52705 and

527.05-545.02 Grey white sandstone 0.23 m) 732/35

545.02-545.13 Dull coal III Seam 732/36

545.13-545.18 Carbonaceous shale 54502-55530

545.18-545.46 Dull coal pyritic at bOllom 00.28 m) 732/37

545.46-545.60 Shaly coal 732/38

545.60-545.69 Carbonaceous shale

545.69-547.43 Coal (bright) with vitrain and 732/39
fusain bands, calcitic al places and

732/40

547.43-547.72 Grey shale

547.72-548.18 Carbonaceous shale

548.18-548.60 Shaly coal 732/41

548.60-555.30 Brig.ht coal with thin vitrain 732/42
bands at places to

732/47

555.30-567.73 Grey white felspathic sandstone
with quartz pebbles

567.73-569.60 Coal (bright) with vitrain and IV Seam 732/48
fusain bands 56773-57065 732/49

569.60-57065 Coal pyritic at places (2.92 m) 732/50

570.65-570.82 Sandstone with soft coal
streaks

The coal samples have been crushed to get ± 18
mesh sized particles. Particulate pellets (fifty) have
been prepared and studied as per the gUidelines of
I.c.c.P. (971).

Seam Iand III are composite in nature for descrip
tion of maceral, microlithotype and reflectance I seam
is divided into the top (Pellet nos. 8-12) and middle
(Pellet nos. 13-20) parts and III seam into top (Pellet
nos. 36-38), middle (Pellet no. 39 and 40), and bottom
(Pellet nos. 41-47) parts. The coal samples collected
from four thin bands lying below I seam are described
as "coal below I seam".

MACROSCOPIC CHARACTERISTICS

Ramagundam coals are hard and compact in na
ture as in case of Godavari coals. The coal seams
mostly contain alternate bands of dull and bright coal
with occasional shale or clay bands and thin veins of
pyrite and calcite. Thick and thin bands of dull coal
are generally of lenticular shape. The coal seams of
this area has tendency to split in several seams
through partings of shale or sandstone. The
lithologies demarcating the roof and floor of coal
seams have shown great variation from one horizon
to the other. The roof and floor are marked by
sandstone or shale or combinations of sandstone and
shale, shale and clay.

MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERISTICS

Microscopically these coals are characterized by
the dominance of vitrinite and inertinite maceral
groups in association with exinite and mineral matter.
Resinite is also persistently observed in the coal
seams.

Vitrinite-It is mostly recorded in association
with trimacerite, durite and vitrinertite
microlithotypes as irregular shreds and fragments of
light to dark grey colour. Thick microbands of telinite
are more frequent than the collinite microbands. The
collinite microbands constitute telocollinite, des
mocollinite and corpocollinite. Vitrodetrinite is
generally recorded from the dull coal bands. The
cracks in the vitrinite bands are filled with clay
mineral, however, pyrite filling is relatively a rare
phenomenon.
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Map I-Location map of bore·hole no. 732, with geological details of the area (after Raja Rao, 1982).

Exinite--It mainly includes tenuispores dis
tributed in some of the vitrinites, however, sporangia,
spore masses, crassi and tenui cutinites, resin bodies,
megaspores having different size and shapes, alginite
(Botryococcus) and seeds are relatively less common
and are mostly confined to the lowermost IV seam.

Inertinite--Transition of semifusinite to fusinite
is frequently observed in Ramagundam coals.
Fusinite is mostly recorded in the pyo- or degrado
stages alongwith occasional impregnation of pyrite.
Presence of well preserved fusinised cellular tissues,
bogen structures and disintegrated cells is a regular
feature observed in these coals. The cellular cavities
and cracks are usually filled by carbonate or clayey

mineral matter. However, in some of the samples
pyrite impregnations have also been recorded.

Inertodetrinite--Inertodetrinite is constituted by
small, strongly reflecting broken particles of fusinite,
semifusinite, micrinite and sclerotinite. Sometimes, it
is very difficult or even impossible to assign their
affinity with a particular maceral.

Micrinites and macrinites--The micrinites and
macrinites' have scanty distribution in Ramagundam
coals. They are generally found associated with
vitrinites and exinites as strongly reflecting structure
less bodies. Micrinites are commonly distributed in
durite and trimacerite fractions of the dull coal bands
in the form of homogeneous bodies of different
shapes and size.

PLATE 1

(All magnifications x 250)

1. Vitrinite band.
2. Vitrinite bands with cracks.
3,4. Vitrinite bands with pyrite impregnations.
5. Trimacerite containing calcite.

6.
7.
8.

Pyrite grains in ineI1odetrinite.
Vitrinite to semifusinite transition with cracks filled by pyrite grains.
Telinite in ineI10detrinite band.
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Mineral matter-In Ramagundam coals car
bominerite is the dominant mineral matter as com
pared with other minerals like pyrite, siderite and
calcite which are observed but their frequency is
comparatively low.

MACERAL STUDY

The data presented here is based on the detailed
maceral composition of all the eight coal seams en
countered in bore-hole no. 732 (for details please see
Text-figure 2).

I A seam (Top section)-This coal seam is char
acterized by the dominance of vitrinite (57-47%) and
mineral matter (21-27%). Both vitrinite and mineral
content show decreasing trend towards the bottom
ofthe seam. However, exinite 00-23%) and inertinite
02-13%) have shown increasing trend towards the
bottom portion.

I A seam (Middle section)-The top and middle
part of this section is occupied by the dominance of
vitrinite (38-58%) with an increasing trend towards
the middle part. Inertinite (29-20%) and exinite 08
7%) decrease towards the bottom. However, mineral
matter has constant frequency distribution 05%).
The coal at the bottom is inertinite rich (46%) contain
ing mineral matter 08%), vitrinite (8%) and exinite
(8%).

I A seam (Boltom section)-The coal repre
seming top part of the section contains vitrinite (52%)
intimately associated with exinite (17%), inertinite
07%) and mineral matter 04%). The coal at the
bottom part is also characterized by the dominance
ofvitrinite (49%) as observed at the top of the section.
However, the coal of the bottom section differs in
having low exinite (4%) and .high mineral matter
(32%) association.

I seam-This is a composite seam having 5.91m
thickness. The coal seam has been divided into top
(pellet nos. 8-12) and bottom (pellet nos.13-20) parts
to describe the average maceral composition. The
coal representing the top part is characterized by the
dominance ofvitrinite 03-55%) intimately associated
with exinite 07-26%), inertinite 00-20%) and mineral

matter (20-23%). However, a shaly coal band (pellet
no. 11) is present in this section having the
dominance of inertinite (44%) and mineral matter
(44%) in association with exinite 01%) and vel)'
scanty distribution of vitrinite.

The coal in the bottom part of I seam has a
number of dull, bright and shaly coals. Vitrinite rich
coal band contains the dominance of vitrinite 05
63%) whereas, the subdominance is occupied by
inertinite (24-31%) and exinite 04-15%). The mineral
matter 09-41%) association has shown an increasing
trend towards the bottom. However, fusic coal con
tains the dominance of inertinite (34-37%), vitrinite
03-24%) and exinite (9-23%). High frequency of
mineral matter 09-54%) has been recorded in some
of the coal bands imparting shaly nature to these
coals

The thin (7-16 cm) bright and shaly coal bands
lying below Iseam are constituted by vitrinite (9-53%)
associated with inertinite (9-33%), exinite 0-16%)
and mineral matter (27-64%).

II seam-The coal seam contains alternate bands
of vitric, fusic and shaly coal constituents. Vitric coal
comprises vitrinite (41-51%) associated with inertinite
09-26%), exinite (9-10%) and mineral matter (20
24%). Shaly coals are characterized by mineral matter
(43-65%) in association with inertinite (21-47%),
vitrinite (8-13%) and exinite 0-2%). The bottom of
this seam is characterized by a [usic coal band con
taining the dominance of inertinite 01%), followed
by vitrinite (28%) and mineral m~tter 08%).

JlJ B seam-The coal representing the top part is
characterized by vitrinite (42%) dominance in as
sociation with exinite (37%), inertinite 03%) and
mineral matter 02%). Such a high frequency of ex
inite is not recorded in the overlying I A, I and II
seams. The coal at basal part is exclusively composed
by inertinite (42%) and mineral matter (58%).

Index seam-The top of this seam has the
dominance of exinite 03%) alongwith inertinite
00%), vitrinite 09%) and mineral matter 08%).
However, the coal at the bottom constitutes inertinite

PlATE 2

(All magnifications x 250)

1. Semi-fusinite shOWing cellular folding.
2,4-8. Transition from vitrinite to sernifusinite.

3 Fusinite showing cellular folding.
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(42%) and mineral matter (58%). The coal seam is
closely comparable to the overlying III B seam in
having high frequency of exinite at the top and iner
tinite and mineral matter at the bottom.

IIIA seam-The upper part of III Aseam contains
vitrinite (39%), exinite (21%) and inertinite 06%)
associated with mineral matter (24%). However, the
coal at the bottom is characterized by the dominance
of vitrinite and inertinite (30-31%) alongwith exinite
05%) and mineral matter (24%).

III seam-The average maceral composition at
the top of this coal seam reveals the existence of high
frequency of mineral matter (30-55%) in association
with inertinite (20-37%), vitrinite (3- 22%) and exinite
(3-30%). The middle part, however, is characterized
by vitrinite (44-47%), exinite (22-24%) and inertinite
08%) with mineral matter 03%). The bottom of the
seam is marked by alternate bands of fusic and vitric

coal constituents. Vitric coals contain high frequency
ofexinite (35%) and vitrinite 02%) in association with
inertinite (25%) and mineral matter (8%). However,
fusic coals are represented by the dominance of
inertinite (34-43%) in association with exinite (26%)
and vitrinite 08-22°/0). Some of the fusic coals have
been found containing inertinite (29-58%), mineral
matter (27-58%) associated with low percentage of
vitrinite (5-9%» and exinite (7-8%). The high repre
sentation of mineral matter points towards the shaly
nature of these coals.

IV seam-The coal at the top contains the
dominance of exinite (35%) and inertinite (33%)
alongwith vitrinite 08%) and mineral matter 04%).
Similar coal composition has been observed in the
upper part of Index seam. The coal in the middle
portion contains inertinite 08%), vitrinite (22%), ex
inite (20%) and mineral matter (20%). The coal at the
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Text-figure 2----MaceraJ compOSition of coal seams from Bore-hole no. 732, Ramagundam Coalfield.

PlATE 3

1. Inertinite shOWing bogen structures.
2. Inertinite shOWing cellular disintegration_
3, 5, 7. Fusinised cells.

(All magnifications x 250)

6_ Fusinised resins.
4,8. Semi-fusinised and fusinised tissues shOWing folding_
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bottom is constituted by the dominance of vitrinite
(46%) intimately associated with inertinite (24%), ex
inite and mineral matter 05%).

MICROLITIIOlYPE STUDY

14 seam (Topsection)-The coal from the upper
portion of this section contains the dominance of
clarite (38%) and vitrite (35%) in association with
inertite 00%), duroclarite (6%), carbominerite (4%),
vitrinertite, durite and clarodurite (2-3%). The bottom
portion is characterized by the dominance of
duroclarite (47%), clarite (30%), inertite (7%), vitrite
(7%) and clarodurite (5%). Vitrinertite, carbominerite
and durite are restricted to 0-2%) in distribution (see
Table 2).

I A seam (Middle section)-The coal at the top of
this section is represented by inertite (34%) and cia rite
(33%) in association with duroclarite (9%), vitrite
(9%), vitrinertite (6%), and clarodurite (6%), How
ever, carbominerite and durite have a frequency
range of 2-1 per cent. The underlying coal band is
vitrite rich (33%) containing duroclarite (20%), clarite
07%), inertite 06%) and carbominerite (8%). How
ever, clarodurite (4%) and vitrinertite (2%) have lesser
distribution.

I A seam (Bottom section)-The coal repre
senting the upper part of this section is characterised
by the dominance of ineltite (53%) associated with
cia rite 05%), durite and duroclarite 00-11%),
clarodurite (8%) and vitrinertite (3%). The underlying
coal is constituted by duroclarite (26%) alongwith
vitrite (23%), clarite 08%), inertite 04%) and car
bominerite 02%). However, clarodurite (6%) and
vitrinertite 0%) occur rarely. The coal at the base
shows the dominance of duroclarite (46%) invariably
associated with carbominerite (20%) and clarite
06%). Besides, vitrite (6%), inertite (5%), vitrinertite
(4%) and clarodurite (3%) are also present.

I seam-The coal at the top of this seam is repre
sented by the dominance of duroclarite (25-58%) in
association with clarodurite (8-14%), inertite (3-1%),
vitrinertite (2-8%), vitrite (4-8%), durite (3-7%) and
clarite (5%). However, two coal bands (pellet nos. 9
and 12) a'fe characterized by the dominance of clarite
(41-43%) in association with duroclarite (25-31%).
The coal represented by pellet no. 11 contains durite
(44%) and inertite (43%). Thus, it appears that dif-

ferent coal bands have distinct microlithotype com
position at the top of I seam.

The bottom part of I seam is constituted by a
number of bright and shaly coals, each having char
acteristic microlithotype composition, e.g., the coal
of pellet nos. 13 and 18 constitutes inertite (61%)
intimately associated with carbominerite (3-15%),
clarodurite (2-7%), duroclarite (7-14%), durite 00%),
vitrinertite (4-7%) and clarite 0-4%). However, pellet
nos. 14 and 19 contain the dominance of vitrite (33
47%) and the subdominance of duroclarite (27%) and
ciarite (24%). The coal of pellet nos. 15, 16 and 17 is
constituted by duroclarite (32-49%), vitrinertite (5
11%), inertite (4-23%), cia rite (4-30%), clarodurite
(6-32%) besides, carbominerite, durite and vitrite 0
3%) having scanty distribution.

Four thin coal bands occuring below I seam are
represented by the dominance of inertite (78%),
duroclarite (28%) and clarite (35%) from top to bot
tom. However, durite 09%), cia rite and inertite (22
23%), carbominerite 08%), and duroclarite 08%) are
the subdominant associate in each coal band.

II seam-This coal seam is constituted by four
bands each distinguishable on the basis of charac
teristic microlithotype composition from top to bot
tom. The coal at the top and bottom contains the
dominance of cia rite (27%) in association with vitrite
(09%), inertite, vitrinertite, carbominerite 05-16%)
and duroclarite (7%) at the top and inertite (28%),
duroclarite (20%) vitrinertite and clarodurite 00
11%) at the bottom. However, the coal in the middle
and bottom parts has the dominance of inertite (49%),
carbominerite (21), durite (45%) and vitrite 08%) and
clarite 09%), inertite (44%), durite (26%) and vitriner
tite (22%).

III B seam-The upper part of the coal seam has
the dominance of clarite (44%) alongwith duroclarite
(25%), inertite (10%), clarodurite (8%), vitrinertite and
vitrite (5-6%) and durite (2%). However, the coal at
the bottom is mainly constituted by inertite (83%),
durite 06%) and carbominerite with rare occurrence.

Index seam-The coal at the top is characterized
by inertite (26%) and duroclarite (24%) in association
with clarite 07%), clarodurite 05%), durite 00%)
and vitrinertite (6%) besides, inertite and car
bominerite having scanty representation of 1 per cent
each. The coal at the bottom is constituted of a
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Table 2--Mlcrolithotype analysis oJ the coal seams from Bore-hole no. 732, Ramagundam CoalfleId, Godavari Basin, Andhra Pradesh

Name of Sample Vitrile Clarite Inel1ile Vitrinel1ile Durile Durocbrile Clarodurite Carl:1ominerile
coal seam no. % % % % % % lXl OIl>

IA 1 35 38 10 2 2 6 3 4
(Top) 2 7 30 7 2 1 47 5 1
I A 3 9 33 34 6 1 9 6 2
(Middle) 4 33 17 16 2 20 4 8
IA 5 15 53 3 11 10 8
(Bottom) 6 23 18 14 1 26 6 12
--do-- 7 6 16 5 4 46 3 20
I(Top) 8 7 15 5 5 56 7 5
--do-- 9 8 43 3 3 7 31 5
--do-- 10 4 5 11 2 58 14 6
--do-- 11 43 44 2 6 5
--do-- 12 5 41 10 8 3 25 8
I(Bottom) 13 4 61 4 14 2 15
--do-- 14 33 1 4 10 1 27 14 10
--do-- IS 4 23 6 3 32 32
--do-- 16 1 31 16 11 34 6
--do-- 17 3 30 4 5 49 8
--do-- 18 II (,1 1 10 7 7 3
--do-- 19 47 24 6 7 2 8 2 4
--do-- 20 15 52 3 3 1 20 6
Below I 21 78 19 1 2
--do-- 22 2 23 22 4 4 28 17
--do-- 23 4 44 3 8 14 9 18
--do-- 24 7 35 12 9 4 26 7
II 25 19 27 16 15 7 1 15
--do-- 26 3 49 4 5 5 13 21
--do-- 27 19 18 3 5 45 6 4
--do-- 28 44 22 26 8
--do-- 29 2 27 28 11 20 10 2
IlI!3 30 5 44 10 6 2 25 8
--do-- 31 83 16
Index 32 1 17 26 6 10 24 15
--do-- 33 76 23
IlIA 34 16 31 7 3 4 34 5
--do-- 35 2 23 22 7 17 19 9
IlI(Top) 36 27 44 3 11 12 3
--do-- 37 1 5 25 1 1 42 8 17
--do-- 38 78 18 1 3
IlI(Middle) 39 9 40 4 6 2 29 9 1

--do-- 40 8 51 15 5 17 4
IlI(!3onom) 41 60 5 16 3 16
--do-- 42 48 2 34 3 13
--do-- 43 1 7 21 9 9 22 31
--do-- 44 5 27 17 21 4 22 4

--do-- 45 5 21 41 5 10 8 10

--do-- 46 I 36 2 1 31 25 4

--do-- 47 12 60 6 1 14 5 2

IV 48 2 9 8 8 31 42

--do-- 49 10 2 31 8 11 19 18
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mixture of inertite (76%) and durite (23%) with rare
occurrence of carbominerite 0%).

III A seam-The coal from the upper horizon of
III A seam is characterised by the dominance of
duroclarite (34%) followed by clarite (31%), vitrite
06%) and inertite (7%), clarodurite, durite and
vitrinertite (3-5%). The coal at the bottom horizon
contains ciarite and inertite (22-23%) intimately as
sociated with duroclarite 09%), durite 07%),
clarodurite and vitrinertite (7- 9%) besides, vitrite and
carbominerite (2-1%).

III seam-The coal at the top of this seam is
characterised by three alternate bands of inertite
(44%) and vitrite (21%) associated with durite and
duroclarite 01-12%). The underlying coal band con
tains duroclarite (42%), inertite (25%) and car
bominerite 07%). The coal at the base is charac
terized by the dominance of inertite (78%) intimately
associated with durite 08%), clarodurite and car
bominerite 0-3%). The coal in the middle part con
tains the dominance of ciarite (40-51%) in association
with duroclarite 07-29%), clarodurite (4-9%), vitrite
(8-9%), vitrinertite (5-6%) and inertite (4-15%). How
ever, durite and carbominerite 0-2%) have scanty
distribution. The coal at the base of III seam is char
acterized by a number of coal bands. The uppermost
coal band is inertite rich (48-60%) containing durite
(16- 34%) and clarodurite 03-16%). Inertite (36-60)
rich coal follow this sequence alongwith the sub
dominance of ciarite (21%), duroclarite (31%),
clarodurite (25%) and duroclarite 04%).
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IVseam-The coal at the top is characterized by
high frequency of clarodurite (42%) in association
with duroclarite 01%), clarite, inertite and vitrinertite
(8-9%) and vitrite (2%). The coal in the middle part is
inertite 01%) rich invariably associated with
clarodurite and du roclarite 08-19%), vitrite and
durite 00-11%) and vitrinertite (8%). CIarite and car
bominerite, however, have low frequency distribu
tion (2-1%). The coal at the bottom is constituted by
the dominance of duroclarite and cia rite (32-31%)
intimately associated with vitrinertite and inertite
02%) each, vitrite (8%), clarodurite (4%) and durite
0%).

REFLECTANCE STIJDY

The details regarding reflectance properties of
each coal seam are given in the Table and Text-figure
3 for correlation.

I A seam (Top section)--The coals have attained
vitrinite Ro max. values of 0.71 per cent in the bottom
and 0.57 per cent in the top parts of this sections of
the seam.

I A seam (Middle section)-- The coals of this
section are characterized by the vitrinite reflectance
(Ro max.) of 0.55 per cent in top part, 0.60 per cent
in middle part and 0.52 per cent in the bottom part.

I A seam (bottom section)-- In this section the
coal shows reflectance Ro max. values 0.71 per cent
and 0.62 per cent, equivalent to high volatile
bituminous B rank in the top part and high volatile
bituminous C rank in the bottom part.

0.00 \ , I I I iii , f I I 'i Iii' ,i i 1 f ii' I 1 Iii ! i r iii i I I I I
5.Nos.~' 1 J L 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 '1 1) ,L 15 , 617 18 19 l' 17 13 1L 151617 1819 JO )1,31 )) .3L 35,)6 37 )8)q LO Ll L1 LJ LL L5 L6 L7 L8 L9 50
COAL -f'~ IA --------+ ( 1 ,. +- BElOW~ '+--11 ----+ ; ttl 9: INDEX: 111 A.: ot nl ) ...... lv-+
SEAM I

Text-figure ~Rel1eetanceanalysis of different coal seams of bore- hole no. 732, Ramagundam Coalfield, Andhra Pradesh.
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1 seam--The coal of this seam contains bands of
high volatile bituminous C and high volatile
bituminous B rank with eRa max.) ranges bet'W'een
0.53-0.72 per cent in oil.

Four thin coal bands present below I seam show
reflectance range eRa max.) bet'W'een 50 to 72 per cent
which indicates that different coal bands have
reached different stages of coalification which varies
from the intermediate stage bet'W'een high volatile
bituminous C to sub-bituminous Astage, high volatile
bituminous C and high volatile bituminous B stages.

11 seam--This seam is constituted by the coal of
high volatile bituminous C rank at the top and bottom
portions having reflectance eRa max.) range of 0.52
0.62 per cent and 0.53-0.66 per cent. The coal in the
middle portion, however, has attained the rank of
high volatile bituminous B stage eRa max.) 0.72 per
cent.

III B seam-The coal shows maximum reflec
tance range eRa max.) of 0.58-0.52 per cent with
increasing trend towards the top portion. Thus, the
coal is of high volatile bituminous Crank.

Index seam-Index seam is constituted by coal
containing reflectance range of eRa max.) 0.50-0.63
per cent with an increasing trend towards the bottom
indicating high volatile bituminous Crank.

111A seam-The coal of this seam shows a reflec
tanCe value eRa max.) range of0.61-0.63 per cent with
increasing trend towards the bottom. Thus, the coal
seam has attained high volatile bituminous Crank.

111 seam-The coal at the top of III seam has
attained high volatile bituminous C rank. However,
the middle part is constituted by t'W'0 coal bands. The
upper band contains the coal of high volatile
bituminous B rank eRa max.) 0.72 per cent and at the
basal part the coal band of high volatile bituminous
C rank eRa max.) 0.67 per cent. The coal representing
bottom part of this seam has three bands, at the top
it contains intermediate stage bet'W'een high volatile
bituminous C to sub-bituminous A rank eRa max.)
0.59 per cent at the middle and bottom levels it
contains high volatile bituminous C and high volatile
bituminous B rank coal with eRa max.) range of
0.62-0.72 per cent.

IV seam--The maximum reflectance values
recorded for this coal seam are 0.56 per cent at the

bottom, 0.53 per cent in middle and 0.62 per cent at
the top portions. Thus, the coal has attaiped high
volatile bituminous Crank.

SEAM CORRELATION

The variation in the reflectance of vitrinite ob
served from the different bands of coal in the seam
appears to have been caused mainly by the difference
in the source material or by the association of mineral
matter content. Generally, the vitrinites found in
mineral matter rich coals have lesser reflectance as
compared to the coals having low representation of
mineral matter. This seems to be the probable reason
for the variation in the rank values of different bands
of Ramagundam coals. The comparatively dull bands
generally show lesser maturation levels.

Coal seam Ho max. Hank of coal

lA (Top) 0.57 "HVl3 C

lA --do-- 0.71 "HVBB

lA (Middle) 055 " HVBC

lA--do-- 0.60 "HVB c
lA--do-- 0.52 "HVBC

lA (BoHom) 0.71 " HVBB

lA--do-- 062 "HVBC

I (Top) 0.62 " HYDC

I--do-- 064 "HVBC

I --do-- 0.72 " HVBB

I --do-- 0.53 " HYDC

I--do-- 0.60 "HVBC

I (Bottom) 0.60 "HVBC

I --do-- 0.62 "HVBC

I-do-- 0.70 "HVBB

I --do-- 0.53 "HYDC

I--do-- 0.72 "HVBB

I--do-- 0.62 "HVBC

I -do-- 0.70 " HVBB

I --do-- 0.59 "HVBC

Below I seam 0.51 "HVBC

--do-- 063 "HVBC

--do-- 0.50 "HVB CISBA

--do-- 0.72 "HVBB

II 060 " HVBC

II 0.52 "HVBC

II 0.72 " HVBB

II 0.53 "HVBC

II 0.66 "I-ivB C

III B 0.58 " HVBC

III B 0.52 "HVBC

Index seam 0.63 " HVBC

Conld.
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Coal seam

--do-

IlIA

IlIA

III (Top)

III -do-

1Il--do--

III (Middle)

III -do--

III -do--

III (Bottom)

III --do--

III --do--

III -do--

III -do--

III --do--

IV

IV

IV
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Text-figure 4-Triangular data (m.m.f.) of vitrinite, exinite and inel1inite
macerals in different coal seams of Ramagundam Coalfield.

of high volatile bituminous C and a band of inter
mediate stage coal.

The maceral study has revealed that the top and
bottom parts of IA and the middle part of III seam is
vitric in nature. However, III Aseam is constituted by
vitric and the coal of mixed (vitro-fusic and fuso
vitric) nature. The seams IA (middle) and IV contain
the coal of both vitric and fusic nature. Besides, the
top part of III seam and the index seam contain bands
of exinite rich coal and shaly coal. The top part of I
seam and the entire III B seam contain bands of vitric
and shaly coal. However, the coal seams I (Bottom),
II and bottom part of III seam and the coal bands
present below I seam contain vitric, fusic and shaly
coal bands.

The triangular (m.mJ.) data plotting of Vitrinite,
exinite and inertinite (Text-figure 4) has indicated the
existence of vitric, fusic and mixed (vitro-fusic and
fuso-vitric) type of coals in Ramagundam Coalfield.
The coal seams I A, I, II, III A and the coal bands
below I seam contain vitric, fusic and mixed type of
coal. The seams IA and IV are constituted by vitric
and mixed coal types. However, index seam is con
stituted by both fusic and mixed (vitro-fusic and
fuso-vitric) type of coal and III B seam by vitric and
fusic coal types.

Text·figure S-Biaxial (m.m.f.) maceral data plotting of different coal
seams of Bore-hole no. 732, Ramagundam Coalfield.
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The reflectance analysis has indicated that the
coal seams IA (middle portion), III B, III A, III (Top)
and VI have attained high volatile bituminous Crank.
However, top and bottom portions of lA, the entire I
and II seams and middle part of III seam is constituted
by alternate bands of high volatile bituminous C and
high volatile bituminous B rank. However, III seam
and the coal bands present below I seam are charac
terized by bands of high volatile bituminous B, high
volatile bituminous C and an intermediate (between
high volatile bituminous C and sub-bituminous A)
stage of rank. Index seam is characterized by a band
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The biaxial mineral matter free (m.mJ.) data plot
ting (Text-figure 5) has also indicated the existence
of three coal types (i) vitric, (ii) mixed (vitro-fusic and
fusovitric), and (iii) fusic.

COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION

Navale et al. (1983) studied biopetrology of three
coal seams (seam I and II of Incline 3 and seam III
from Incline 7) from Ramagundam Coalfield which
are closely comparable in maceral and
microlithotype characteristics of I A (Top and Bottom
sections) of present study. Seams IV, IV (below
index) and IV A of Mulug area, contain similar
maceral and microlithotype constitution and rank as
obseIVed in IV seam of Ramagundam Coalfield
(Sarate, 1996). This indicates that the IV seam of
Ramagundam Coalfield splits into IV, IV (below
index) and IV A seams in Mulug area. In general, the
Ramagundam coals contain higher amount of
mineral matter than the coals of Kothagudem, Yellen
du, Ramakrishnapuram, Belampalli and Tandur areas
of Godavari Basin (Pareek et al., 1964; Ghosh, 1962;

Moiz & Ramana Rao, 1976). The coals of Ramanwara
Khas colliery seam nos. I, II and Chandfmeta III
seams are inertinite rich, however, seam III of Raman
wara Khas colliery has the dominance of vitrinite
(Bharadwaj et al., 1974). The coals from Wardha
Valley coalfields and Pathakhera Coalfield, Satpura
Basin (Anand Prakash & Khare, 1976; Aanand
Prakash & Sarate, 1993) also contain vitrinite and
inertinite rich coals as obseIVed in Ramagundam
coals. Thus, it appears that the Lower Gondwana
sediments in Satpura, Wardha and Godavari basins
were laid down under similar climatic conditions.

It is evident that the coaliferous basins of the
Gondwanaland were located in and around subarctic
regions at the initial stages of the Gondwana
sedimentation. The flora at present growing in the
subarctic regions is similar to the Glossopteris flora
characterized by broad tongue-shaped leaves with
stunted growth and short tufted Gangamopteris
plants that existed in the Gondwanaland forests. The
vegetal matter responsible for the formation of coal
in Ramagundam area seems to have accumulated in

100 I i I I
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60
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• Cold and humid claima(lc condnions fonning VI(rIC coal (Vlrtinililc %+ Exinile %)

lB
lB

lA
lA

Dry and oxidixising climatic conditions forming fusic coal (lnertmlte %)

T·TOP. M·MIDDLE. B·BOTTOM. I·INDEX

Text-figure 6--Demonstrating the climatic conditions.
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a tectonically controlled slowly sinking basin. The
presence of alternate vitrinite and inertinite rich coal
bands indicates the prevalence of two distinct periods
of deposition characterized by cold and humid con
ditions during which the vegetal matter remained
submerged in water enhancing the process of
vitrinization and drier conditions responsible for the
formation of inertinites. The fusic coal, however,
indicates the stage when the vegetal matter remained
exposed to the surface (dry conditions) causing
churning effect on the coal microconstituents. The
high incidence of mineral matter suggests periodic
flooding in the Basin of deposition. Krausel (961),
King (958), Chandra and Chandra (987), Laskar and
Mitra (976), Shah (976) and Lele (976) also ex
pressed similar views regarding the climatic condi
tions during the Lower Gondwana sedimentation.

ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

Bore-hole no. 732 intersects a succession of8 coal
seams, However, I A (Top section), I, II, III A and IV
seams have attained workable thickness. The coal
representing the lowermost IV seam may be used for
blending or for other allied purposes in view of its
high vitrinite and exinite constituents and low
mineral matter association.
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